Fill in the gaps

That's what's up by Edward Sharpe and The Magnetic Zeros
<em>Subtitles:

You've got my love to lean on darling

- 5 (1)________ minutes

That's what's up

- (2)____________ we make a plan for tonight?

You've got my love to lean on darling

- House parties... I'm so over it. Can we not?

No matter what

- What about your eggs?

You be the book, I'd be the binding

- I'm vegan now!
- I (3)________

You be the words, I'd be the rhyming
(4)__________________

(5)________

Well, I was (12)______________ such a (13)__________

makes me look younger

I (14)______________ I am (15)____________ my mind

- Where are your TPS reports?

Well, I was feeling such a mess

- Ummm, I've (6)________ a little...

I thought the sun never shined

- I need you to be on top of it!

You be the bird, I'd be the feather

-(Whatsapp)- Miss you and thinking (7)__________ you

We'll be the best of friends forever

- He's never spontaneous

Well, I was (16)______________ such a (17)________

- She's (8)________ been so distant

I thought you'd leave me behind

- It's like a new hip-hop ballet fusion

Well, I was (18)______________ (19)________ a wreck

- I just got (9)________ from Prague... It's Okay

I thought you'd treat me unkind

- Let's get out of here

Then I'll (20)________ forever and always

-(Sign)- No tresspasing. Violators will be prosecuted</em>

You've got my love to lean on darling

I'd be the church, you be the steeple

All the days, forever

You'd be the king, I be the people

Come what may

Well, I was feeling (10)________ a mess

You've got my love to lean on darling

I thought you'd leave me behind

All the days, you've got my love to (21)________ on darling

Well, I was being such a wreck

All the days of our days

I thought you'd treat me unkind

Love is our shelter

But you helped me change my mind

Love is our cause

I'd be the sun, you be the shining

Love goes on forever

You be the clock, I'd be the timing

Yeah love (22)________ lead us all

Well, I was feeling such a mess

Love, it is our honour

I thought you'd leave me behind

Love, it is our all

Well, I was feeling so upset

Love goes on forever

I thought the sun never shined

Yeah love it is our home

(11)________ I'm fine forever

That's what's up (bis)

Hey hey love, we've been best friends forever darling
That's what's up, forever
No matter what
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Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. more
2. Should
3. need
4. something
5. that
6. been
7. about
8. just
9. back
10. such
11. Then
12. feeling
13. wreck
14. thought
15. losing
16. feeling
17. mess
18. feeling
19. such
20. find
21. lean
22. will
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